Sons of Norway

Solglyt Lodge #4-143

September – October 2019

sofnedmonton.ca

President’s Message
The days of spring and summer go by quickly. We stack up
many memories when enjoying events where Norwegian culture,
foods and heritage opportunities are available.
Syttende Mai at Solglyt Lodge is my favorite date when we
celebrate Norway’s beautiful flag. Our attendance this year was
great and once again our team of organizers made the day extra
special. We were delighted with the Valhalla Junior Dancers
performance.
Heritage Days Festival 2019 - I am
proud of our Solglyt Lodge membership
for the number of volunteers participating
at workshops to prepare our ever
popular Riskrem and Raspberry sauce
and Pyhrraka and to the numbers who
volunteered for the food service and
culture of Scandinavia over the Heritage
Days Festival weekend.
Trollhaugen Day Trip 2019 Camp
Theme: Music in Norway was enjoyable.
After boarding the Alta West Coach
at Dutch Canadian Center we had
a comfortable journey to Deer Valley
Meadows near Alix . We arrived in time
to have lunch at Camp and enjoyed the
wind –up program with music of guest
musicians and folk dances from several
age levels of folk dancers -.
Your attendance is appreciated at Solglyt
Lodge over the fall and winter months.
Our future for Husflid, Culture, Norwegian,
Language, Baking /Cooking Workshops
depends on your input and participation

Foundation fund raiser with Pea Soup
Supper starting at 6:30 PM and a brief
business session. At this gathering we
are updated on how Sons of Norway
Foundation uses our donations to provide
scholarships, promotion of cultural
exchanges, Norwegian heritage activities
and learning opportunities, as well as
supporting various humanitarian causes.
Donations to support the supper or the
cause are always appreciated.
Scandinavian seniors continue to meet on
Wednesday afternoons and Norwegian
language classes can continue if the
current members of class take turns in
presenting lessons with the use of self
learning resources.
We welcome you and encourage you to
be involved at Solglyt Lodge
In the Solglyt Lodge Newsletter the editor
provides the Calendar of events. Be in the
know.
Follow our web site www.sofn.edmonton.ca

Bring a favorite dish to our Membership
evening on September 11, 2019 with
Potluck meal starting at 6:30 PM and
followed with a short business session.
This is a great time to visit, share new
ideas & invite new members!

I am so blessed to have a great executive
working together to keep Solglyt Lodge a
gathering place where we can enjoy the
‘flavors of Norwegian Food & Culture’.

Our October 9, 2019 Membership
evening is the annual Sons of Norway

Vennelig Hilsen fra President Sylvia
president.solglyt@gmail.com

Edmonton, AB

Executive Officers:
President

Sylvia Colleton
president.solglyt@gmail.com

Vice President Emily Moen
Secretary
Lu-Rene Kennedy
secretary.lurene@gmail.com

Treasurer
Jim Colleton
Membership Peter Myhre
Counselor
Peter Myhre

Support Directors:
Culture
unfilled
SON Foundation
Helen Evjen
Historian
Brenda Carlstad
Husflid
Anita Brown
chrown@shaw.ca

Newsletter

Sandy Jamison
sjamison@greatwest.ca

Publicity
Social
Sports
Sunshine

Brenda Carlstad
Sharon Bruce
unfilled
Elnora Hibbert
ehibbert0@gmail.com

Trustee
Trustee
Youth

Cliff Norum
Roger Bruce
unfilled

2019 Syttende Mai Celebrations

Clockwise from above: Bjørn Morisbak delivering Syttende
Mai speech from the King of Norway, accompanied by his
daughter, with Solglyt President Sylvia Colleton. Sweet
treats. Brenda Carlstad and Karin Jackson in traditional
bunads. Entertainment by Valhalla Scandinavian Junior
Folk Dancers. Enjoying Syttende Mai lunch, complete with
lefsedogs.
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Heritage Festival
August 3 to 5, 2019 - This year we were victorious, walking away with three awards.
They were: First – Vignette, Second – Food, Third – Arts and crafts
This could not happen
without all of the volunteers
working so hard both
behind the scenes and at
Heritage Days. Without you,
these awards would not be
possible. It is working with
volunteers like all of you that
make our pavilion great and also makes it fun to
volunteer at. Mother Nature cooperated with the
weather this year and for the first time we sold
all of our food. Thanks to the Ravens and Moon
and Saga for their help in bringing Viking culture
to life. They were an awesome display. Also to
Janina Carlstad for her talent in playing Norse
instruments.
Our theme this year in the culture tent was Artic
Explorers and thanks to Brenda Carlstad and her
crew for making this history come to life.
And a special thanks to Cliff Norum for his
relentless and ongoing work to make sure that
our boat, bar and the cook shack plus all of our
equipment was always in A-one shape.
Once again thank you.
Roger Bruce, President
Scandinavian Heritage Society

Riskrem Workshop
We came, we stirred and we left. A great batch of Riskrem was once more made by an enthusiastic bunch of volunteers. This year we were fortunate to have four gentlemen helping with the
stirring, namely Jim Colleton, Skylar York, Barrie Weiss and Nordhal Flagstad. They have no idea
how much all of us appreciated your help with the Riskrem. We made 34 pails of grout ending
up with 50 pails of finished product and it all sold by Monday at noon.
Once again, thank you to all who attended the workshops.

Missing Louise Doris Johnson

Sharon Bruce

Kondolanse:

Stan Johnson and Family wish to share the sadness of Louise passing
away on August 17, 2019.

JOHNSON, Louise Doris (HUMBKE)

Louise has had the Care and emotional support of wonderful caregivers during her stay in Palliative Care. Her faith and love from the close
support of family during the last weeks of her illness kept her restful.
Louise has been in the prayers of many and never felt alone. . She will
be remembered by many members of Solglyt Lodge for her abilities at
Norwegian cooking, sewing folk Dancer Costumes, perfecting Husflid
projects like Rosmaling, Hardanger and sharing her skills with others.
Louise’s Celebration of Life will be on September 20, 2019 -1 PM at
Hosanna Lutheran Church 9009 -163 Street, Edmonton, AB

It is with heavy hearts and much love that we announce the passing
of Louise Johnson into the arms of her Saviour on August 17, 2019.
She will be forever remembered by Stanford, her loving husband of
63 years, children Sheila, Luanne (Curtis), Marla, Dale, and
grandchildren Heather, Cameron, Kari, Mia, Hala, Alanna (Derrick),
Grace, Browen, Gareth, Kai, Noah, and Alexandra. Louise will also be
sadly missed by brother Stan (Annaliese), her twin brother Len (Pat),
and sisters Shirley and Elaine. Louise was predeceased by her
brother Ronald. The family would like to express their sincere gratitude
to the doctors and staff at the Cross Cancer Institute and the
Edmonton General Hospital Unit 9Y.
A celebration of life will be held September 20, 2019, at 1 p.m. at
Hosanna Lutheran Church, 9009 163 St NW, Edmonton, AB T5R
2N8. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Canadian Lutheran
World Relief at www.clwr.org/donate, Hope Mission at https://
hopemission.com/donate, or a charity of one’s choice.

In early August Stan shared that he and Louise would reach their 63rd
Wedding Anniversary on August 11, 2019. Solglyt Lodge, in appreciation for all that they have given to us and to the Scandinavian Heritage
Society over the years sent a floral bouquet & Congratulations message
to them on their anniversary date
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August Excursion to

Trollhaugen

On August 17th, our day trip to Deer Valley Meadows near Alix, Alberta started with boarding the
Alta West Chartered Tours Coach at DCC at 9 AM. Our coach was comfortable and Mark was
an awesome driver. Thank you to Sharon Bruce for making Tour Bus arrangements and to Helen
Evjen for welcoming us to their Lunch in the Camp Cafeteria and the great Trollhaugen Wind
up Program with the Theme - Music of Norway. We were delighted with the 2 hour program
of Music by the Norwegian Guest Musicians and several levels of Folk Dancing by the children
attending camp all week.
A restaurant stop at the Old Iron Horse Restaurant in Ponoka made the day complete. We are
sharing a few photo memories of this day trip.
Sylvia
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Mange takk Anita – Høsten 2019

Royal Alberta Museum
- The Vikings Exhibit May 9

Tusen takk til Anita fra alle elevene som har hatt en kjempeflott opplæringsopplevelse med Anita.
Vi har hatt en lærer som vi liker så meget. Vi fikk e-post fra Anita og
hun sa «jeg må te ett år fri fra norsk klassen. Jeg er trett og utbrent.
Jeg håper dere finner en som kan ta over lærer jobben i ett år»
Vi er lei oss for at du ikke klarer oss i et år. Men vi håper at du kommer
tilbake etter et år. Håper du reiser til Mexico, eller Florida eller Hawaii,
og ligger på stranden og koser deg
Many Thanks to Anita for filling our Norsk Klass learning experience
for many years!. She has been an awesome teacher and we have
accepted her request to take a year off from teaching. She hopes to
return after a year.
We admire her ways of making our learning experience for Norsk Klass
amazing. She has taught us to write and speak in Norwegian and to
translate English to Norsk and Norsk to English. We also take time to
tell stories and enjoy each others presentations in class.
We will miss you for a year – WE HOPE and we want you to have some
cozy times. Maybe you will take a wee trip to Hawaii, Florida, California
or wherever you can find Sunshine and Sand for a getaway from our
Alberta winter months.

(Above) Lto R; In front
of small Viking boat,
Verner Steinbrue,
Sylvia Colleton,
Lorraine Ilnicki,
Sharon Bruce.

Fra Allesamme en Norsk Klass

(Right) The Alberta
Room which features
items from different
ethnic groups of the
early settlers. This
one depicted the early
Norwegian settlers.

Language Teacher Needed
Are YOU willing and able to teach a conversational Norwegian class
once or twice a month? Or, do you know someone who might be willing and able to teach it. If so, Solglyt Lodge needs your help. Solglyt
Lodge’s Norwegian language class, which is often more of a social
gathering than a language class, is looking for a new language teacher
on either an interim or permanent basis. This is a volunteer position
within the Lodge. In the past, the class met at the D.C.C on the 1st and
3rd Wednesday of every month from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm from September to June. However, the class does not have to keep the same
schedule going forward. The teacher would set the schedule. If you
are interested and would like more information about the class
or it’s students, please contact Peter Myhre at either myhrep@
macewan.ca or at 780-249-5701. Thank you.
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THE SEV BERGE AWARD TROPHY

Sports trophies

➢ Trophy named after Sev
Berge, a long-time
member of the Sons of
Norway. He and his wife,
Rose, were avid curlers.

and the Queen
Competition plaque binder

➢ Trophy was presented to
the team that won the “B”
event in the Sons of
Norway Curling League.
➢ The Bieganek team was
the first team to have their
name on the trophy,
winning it in the 1995-96
curling season.

In 2018, a decision was made to do “something” with regards to Solglyt
Lodge’s six sports trophies and the Queen Competition plaque. None of
the trophies nor the Queen Competition plaque were being used anymore
and they were only taking up valuable space in the Sons of Norway storage room at the Dutch Canadian Centre (DCC). It was agreed to discard
the built structure of the trophies but to retain the bronze plaques on which
the names of the winners were engraved. Wayne Nordstrom, a member
of Solglyt Lodge, volunteered to create a binder that would contain all the
bronze plaques as well as a description and photograph of each trophy.
A few suitable photographs of trophy winners would also be included.
Once completed, the “trophy ring-binder” can be used as a display item at
regular lodge meetings or at other lodge events. When not on display, it
will be kept in the storage room at the DCC.

➢ The Opstad team was the
last team to have their
name on the trophy,
winning it in the 2008-09
curling season.

B-event winners for the 2000-2001 season.

L-R: Verner Steinbru, Patricia Butler, Rudy
Schmidt, Sev Berge, Wayne Nordstrom.
Sev is presenting the award named in his
honour to the team that won the B-event
in the Sons of Norway Curling League. The
occasion took place in the Faculty Club at
the University of Alberta in Edmonton.

If lodge members would like to add some of their photos to the binder,
please contact Wayne at wjnordstrom@shaw.ca.

Photo courtesy of Ken Domier.

THE SONS OF NORWAY MIXED CURLING TROPHY
Winners of the SofN Mixed Curling Trophy
for the 1989-1990 curling season.

➢ Trophy was presented to the team that
had the most overall points in the
curling season.

L-R: R. Osborne, Faye Osborne, Olga
McBride, Dale McBride.
Photo courtesy of Ken Domier.

➢ The first team to have their name on
the trophy was the Dale McBride
team, made up of Dale and his wife,
Olga, and M. and J. Berger. They won
the trophy for the 1974-75 season.
➢ The last year for which plaques were
made for the trophy was for the 20082009 season.

Winners of the SofN Mixed Curling Trophy
for the 2001-2002 curling season.
L-R: Dennis Baxter (convenor), George
Opstad, Keoma Schermann, Ken Domier.
Missing is John Hidber.

➢ In 2010-2011, the league had 8 teams
(32 players), with only 2 of those 32
players being members of Sons of
Norway (SofN). This situation was
deemed problematic, i.e., having the
trophy awarded to players who were
mostly non-SofN members and using
the SofN name for the league.

The occasion took place in the Faculty Club
at the University of Alberta, Edmonton.
Photo courtesy of Ken Domier.

➢ To address the issues mentioned in the bullet above, a meeting was held at the home of Olga
McBride, a long-time SofN member, on January 27, 2011, to come up with recommendations
regarding the future of the Sons of Norway Curling League. At the meeting, two motions were
made, namely: (1) That the name “Sons of Norway” not be used for the name of the curling
league, and (2) That all 5 trophies be awarded at the end of the 2010-2011 curling season but
that they then be recalled by Solglyt Lodge. [Note: The five trophies mentioned here include
the one displayed on this page as well as the others which have been described in this and
previous issues of this newsletter].

Winners of the SofN Mixed Curling Trophy
for the 2005-2006 curling season.
L-R: Sharon Bruce, Liz Tondu, Dave
Shorthouse, Wayne Nordstrom.
The trophy was presented by the president
of Solglyt Lodge – Elaine Domier (right).

➢ The two motions mentioned in the bullet above were actioned at the end of the 2010-2011
curling season with the result that the curling league now uses a different name – The Friday
Nite Curling League – and uses their own trophies for presenting to its winners. As of 2019, the
league is still active and remains open to any SofN members who may wish to participate in it.

Photo courtesy of Ken Domier.
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THE SONS OF NORWAY QUEEN COMPETITION PLAQUE

Linda Marie Nyhus being crowned the Sons of Norway Queen in 1986. On her right (left side of
photo) is Linda Domier, the outgoing Queen who was called upon to crown the incoming Queen.
On Linda Marie’s left is Astrid Hope, a long-time member of the Sons of Norway who often served
as Cultural Director. Photo and information courtesy of Bernice and Kris Nyhus.

The big plate at the top of the shield-shaped plaque has a quote, a name (Barbara Maline Fowler) and a
date (1976). According to Kristian and Bernice Nyhus who are long-time members of the Sons of
Norway, Barbara Fowler was the Sons of Norway Queen in 1976. Barbara was serving in that capacity
when she died of cancer that year. Charlene Berg, who was the runner-up in 1976, stepped in and served
as the Queen after Barbara's death. Both of their names are on the plaque.

The crown that was used for the Sons of
Norway Queen in Solglyt Lodge.

The Sons of Norway Queen Competition Plaque was established in commemoration of Barbara Fowler.
The quote on the plate aptly reflects the sentiments felt by many – encouraging people to remember the
“good times well,” not the “bad times.” Barbara’s death was devastating to the Fowler family. Barbara’s
father, Ross Fowler, had been serving as the Boss of Torskeklubben in 1976. With the death of his
daughter, he resigned from his duties at the club. Other members of the club then offered to step in and
serve as Boss for the remainder of the year. One of those members was Kristian Nyhus.
The plaque above displays the names of the winners of the Sons of Norway Queen Competition, for the
years 1976 to 1990.

Row a Viking ship, wield a sword and feed your curiosity for the
explorers, traders, farmers and artisans who changed the course of
history. Vikings: Beyond the Legend is the largest touring exhibition
of Viking artifacts in the world.

Introducing RAM’s first feature exhibition

Vikings: Beyond
the Legend

It’s an immersive experience like no other with 650 artifacts that
range from exotic jewels to three Viking warships, including the
37-metre Roskilde 6 – the longest Viking warship ever found, featuring approximately 1,000 year-old wooden planks and metal supports
showing the ship’s original lines. Striking multimedia shows and 11
interactive stations bring this historic exhibition to life.

until October 20, 2019

For more information, visit our website royalalbertamuseum.ca or
browse the #yegvikings hashtag on social media.

Vikings: Beyond the Legend is on loan from the National Museum of Denmark. The exhibition is a joint venture between and produced by The National Museum of Denmark and MuseumsPartner in Austria.
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Solglyt Lodge
Stamp Club Update

– there are still stamps to clip.

Thank you to all who gave stamps to the Stamp Club and
also to those who clipped stamps. I got a notice from
Helen Evjen that the Lodge gat a receipt for $67.45 for the
money received for the stamps from the Sons of Norway
Foundation in Canada.
We will attempt to have a stamp club get together on
Thursdays, September 19 and October 17 at 7:30 at the
Domier home. Please call 780 434-6532 if you can come

We need more stamps, please be sure to save stamps
from any mail you might get - bring to the Membership
Evening or mail them to me at 11759 – 37 Avenue NW,
Edmonton T6J 0J3. Even old stamps are fine so if you are
doing some clearing your house, save any stamps you find.
Elaine Domier
Interested in stamps? See
the events calendar (back
page) for Stamp Club
meeting information.

a little in English...

litt på norsk...

Oslo Loves Hot Dogs

Oslo elsker pølser

The Bokmål Dictionary and Nynorsk Dictionary have been
lFor Norwegians, no soccer game or national holiday
is complete without a couple of hot dogs in lompe with
ketchup, mustard and crispy onions.

For nordmenn flest er ingen fotballkamp eller nasjonaldag
komplett uten et par wienerpølser i lompe med ketsjup,
sennep og sprøstekt løk.
Det er vanligst å servere pølsa i lompe; et flatt, mykt bakverk
lagd av poteter. For seg selv er lompa litt tørr, men sammen
med pølsa utgjør de en perfekt smakskombinasjon.

It is most common to serve hot dogs in lompe: a flat, soft
pastry made from potatoes. On its own it is a little dry,
but together with the hot dog they make a perfect flavor
combination.

Også pølsekiosken har en rik tradisjon i Oslo. Det var stedet
du kunne stikke innom etter jobb eller på vei til/fra fest for å få
deg et klassisk mellommåltid.

The hot dog stand also has a rich tradition in Oslo. It was the
place you stopped to pick up a classic snack after work or
on the way to or from a party.

Før i tiden kunne det virke som det lå en pølsekiosk på
hvert gatehjørne, men i dag er det svært få igjen av de
små bodene som pleide å definere bybildet. Etter hvert ble
det vanskeligere og vanskeligere å hamle opp med større
kjedekiosker med sine bredere tilbud og lengre åpningstider,
og de aller fleste måtte stenge.

In the old days, it seemed like there was a hot dog stand
on every corner, but today there are very few left of the
small booths that used to define the cityscape. Eventually,
it became difficult and harder to compete with larger chain
stores, with their wider offerings and longer opening hours,
and most had to close.

Elsket av The Guardian
Men noen har holdt stand, og Erlend Dahlbo og hans
Syverkiosken på Alexander Kiellands plass er en av dem.
Syverkiosken har blitt et symbol på det gamle Oslo.

Loved by The Guardian
But some have held their ground, and Erlend Dahlbo and his
Syverkiosk on Alexander Kielland’s Square is one of them.
Syverkiosken has become a symbol of old Oslo.

Syverkiosken er et populært destinasjonssted for sultne folk
gjennom hele dagen. I fjor ble kiosken nevnt i den britiske
avisen The Guardian, som beskrev pølsene som “at once
comforting yet also deliciously spiced”.

Syverkiosken is a popular destination for hungry people
throughout the day. Last year, the kiosk was mentioned in
the British newspaper The Guardian, which described the
hot dogs as “at once comforting yet also deliciously spiced.”

Det var faren hans som lærte Erlend alt han kunne om å lage
den perfekte wieneren. Trikset? En hemmelig kraft som
kokes opp før pølsene legges oppi. Han nekter spøkefullt å
røpe hva suksessoppskriften består av. Noen hemmeligheter
må man få ha.

It was his father who taught Erlend everything he knew to
make the perfect hot dog. The trick? A secret broth that is
boiled before the hot dogs are added. He jokingly refuses to
reveal what the successful recipe consists of. Some secrets
must be kept.

Uansett hva du liker å ha på: sennep, ketsjup, sprøstekt løk,
dressing, bacon, agurk-mix, vær trygg på at det finnes en
pølse for deg!

Whatever toppings you prefer: mustard, ketchup, crispy
onions, dressing, bacon, relish, be assured that there is a hot
dog for you!
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Deliciously Nordic
Bergen
Fish Soup

(Bergens Fiskesuppe)
Ingredients:
For the Fish Stock:
• 1⁄4 cup coarsely chopped parsnips
• 1⁄2 cup coarsely chopped carrots
• 1 large yellow onion coarsely 		
chopped (approx. 3⁄4 cup)
• 1 large potato coarsely chopped
(approx. 1 cup)
• 1 tsp Salt
• 6 whole peppercorns
• 1 tbsp chopped parsley stems
• 1 bay leaf
• 3 celery ribs with leaves
• 1 lbs. fish trimmings (heads, 		
bones, etc . . .washed)
• 4 quarts cold water
For the Soup:
• 1⁄2 cups coarsely chopped carrots
• 1⁄4 cup coarsely chopped parsnips
• 1 lb. halibut, cod or haddock, 		
boneless and in one piece
• 1/2 cup leeks finely sliced, only the
white parts
• 2 egg yolks
• sea salt & freshly ground pepper
to taste
• 3 tbsp finely chopped parsley 		
(for garnish)
• 6 tbsp sour cream (for garnish)
Directions:
For the Fish Stock:
Step 1. To prepare the base for this
soup, combine the ingredients for the
Fish Stock in a 4- to 6-quart stock
pot.

Step 2. Bring the ingredients to a boil,
turn the heat down to low and simmer
for 30 – 40 minutes.
Step 3. Strain the stock you have
made through a sieve into a large
bowl, press down on the vegetables
and fish trimmings to extract any
remaining juices before getting rid of
them.
Step 4. Wash your stock pot and return the stock to it. Boil the stock rapidly, uncovered, for about 20 minutes
until it is reduced to about 6 cups.
Step 5. Strain the reduced stock
through the sieve once more.
For the Filling:
Step 1. Pour your stock into a
6-quart stock pot. Add the carrots,
parsnips and fish. Heat to boiling
and then lower the heat and simmer uncovered for approximately 10
minutes.
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Step 2. Add in the leeks and simmer
for another 2 – 3 minutes.
Step 3. Remove your soup from the
heat and gently lift out the fish with a
slotted spoon and set aside.
Step 4. Beat the egg yolks in a small
bowl with a wire whisk, add in about
1⁄2 cup of hot soup 1 Tbsp at a time.
Step 5. Add the soup and egg yolk
mix back into the soup, slowly beating continuously with a whisk.
Step 6. Flake the fish that you have
set aside with a fork and add it to the
soup.
Step 7. Season to taste with salt and
pepper. Do not let the soup return to
a boil.
Step 8. Serve garnished with the
chopped parsley and 1 tbsp of sour
cream.

2019 Events
September & October
Date

Weekday Time

Location

Description

Sept. 3

Tues.

6:00 pm

Nova Hotel

Torskeklubben

Sept. 4, 11, 28, 25 Wed.

1:00 pm

Nordic Room

Scandinavian Seniors - Every week

Sept. 11

Wed.

6:30 pm

Nordic Room

Sept. 19

Thurs.

7:30 pm

Oct. 1

Tues..

6:00 pm

Nova Hotel

Torskeklubben

Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Wed.

1:00 pm

Nordic Room

Scandinavian Seniors - Every week

Oct. 6

Sun.

2:30 pm

Oct. 9

Wed.

6:30 pm

Oct. 17

Thurs.

7:30 pm

Scandinavian Studies Association - A Lecture
Marking the 400th Anniversary of Danish Explorer
Jens Munk’s Expedition to the Canadian Arctic
Nordic Room
Membership Evening
- Annual Pea Soup Supper Fundraiser
Support the Sons of Norway Foundation in Canada.
For information on the Foundation visit sonfic.ca
Elaine Domier’s Stamp Club – Call if you can attend 780-434-6532

Membership Evening - Welcome back!
- It’s our Annual Potluck - bring a dish to share
Elaine Domier’s Stamp Club - Call if you can attend 780-434-6532

11759 – 37 Ave.

DCC

11759 – 37 Ave.

2019/20 Newsletter Deadlines:
• November/December - November 1, 2019 • January/February - December 27, 2019
• March/April - February 27, 2020 • May/June - April 30, 2020 • September/October - August 28, 2020
• November/December - October 30, 2020

Please e-mail submissions to: sjamison@greatwest.ca and indicate SON Newsletter in the subject line. Early submission of articles, when possible, is appreciated.

